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MPSWE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNE iDAY EVENING, MARCH 25, 1908

VOLUME 6.

NUMBER

21

will be put on at the Auditorium, rink. GERMANY DECLIN
ardson, in his candidacy for mayor
TO DECEIVE HILL. of Roswell. They also agreed as a
The preparation for the "play is goin;
Washington, Mar. 25. The German body to .be in Roswell on election day
steadily on and the management pro
mises something good for the people government has declined to receive and do all in their power to help elect
grown.
who see it. Practically all the male David Jayne Hill as American ambas- him. The senate will meet next Tuescharacters will (be represented by sador to succeed Charlemagne Tow day night in the Baptist church.
All evening the crowd came and
ing a platform, naming a state tickO
:
members of the association. Roswell er, who resigned. Dr. Hill is the pres
et and selecting delegates to the na- went, 'being entertained by the clerks
young women will carry out the fem ent American minister at The Hague. ATTEMPT TO WRECK
tional convention at Denver, who, it and by the sweet music of the Norvell
RAILROAD BRIDGE.
inine part of the cast. It will be nraThe objection to Dr. Hill is purely
is expected, will be instructed for Croft orchestra.
Perth Am boy, N. J., Mar. 25. An
Washington, Mar. 25. A special General should have the right to nom sical in its nature, but will have
personal to Emperor William, who
The store was arrayed in its gayest
Bryan for President. The program Insimply caused it to be known that attempt to wreck the new Pennsylcludes the election of 26 delegates decorations and looked beautiful in message from the President was read inate at least one of tne receivers light comedy running through it.
the American was "persona non gra vania railroad bridge over the Raritan
this afternoon and the adoption of a every department, especially in the in both houses of congress soon after or else in some other way the Interdry goods and millinery departments. convening today, and in both it was ests of the stockholders should be
ta" to him. The reason is in connec- river between this city and South
Strawberries.
platform tomorrow.
In the house the consulted.
Just a few hundred plants left. Last tion with the visit to America sev Amboy was made early today, when
All the latest styles in all depart- closely followed.
In addition to the reasons I nave chance this season for strawberries.
eral years ago of the Emperor's bro a charge of dynamite was exploded
Russell does carnage work. lOtf ments of wearing apparel, both for declaration that the time had come
men and women, were shown. The for tariff revision elicited hand clan- - already urged, it has become import-- Spencer Seedless Apple Co.
16tf ther. Prince Henry. Dr. Hill was then at Wie base of one of the bridge abutILLINOIS DEMOCRATS
first assistant secretary of state, and ments. The damage is estimated at
show goods will be kept on exhibition ping from Democrats. Democratic ap- - ant that there should be an amend
Passion Play in Moving Pictures.
law, because of
ENDORSE BRYAN. a few days that those who could not proval was also given by way ol ment to the
was brought into official contact with $20,000. The police suspect that the
The management of :;..
Majestic the foreign visitors. Just what did attempted destruction is the outcome
Chicago, Mar. 25. In a harmonious come out to the opening will have pounding the desks to the suggestion uncertainty as to how this law affects
to congress to remove the tariff on combinations" among laboring men Theatre has secured a !:ite anri im or did not happen to give offense is of ill feeling over the employment of
meeting of the Democratic state cen- an opportunity to see it. men to build the bridge.
wood pulp. The Republicans waited, and farmers. All these combinations. proved production of zhe great Pas not known here.
tral committee held here today Wm.
o-Mrs. C. H. Hale and Miss Wilson and confined their applause to the while existing for and engaged in the sion Play, and it ts to be put on all
J. .Bryan was endorsed for the PresiA perplexing feature of the case is
The Right Place to Go.
dency in emphatic language. It was have opened a new millinery store message as a whole. In the senate the .promotion of innocent and proper next week, with the assistance of a presented by the fact that last NoWhen in a hurry, come to my shop
decided that the state convention n the old stand of the Evans board message was received without com- purposes, should be recognized as le lecturer. The film of this play is 3,150 vember the German government let
feet long and requires an hour and it be known that Dr. Hill would be for neat repair work and scientific
gal.
should be held at Springfield. Apr. 22. ing house, at 314 N. Richardson, withjment of any kind.
Two shoers and three
a run line or bright, stylish goods.
"In the modern Industrial world a half to Ibe shown properly. There cordially received, so today's decision
Washington, Mar. 25. The follow combinations are absolutely neces- will be special music on the openin; of the German Emperor came as a repair men ready to serve you. Prices
ing is a synopsis of the special mesLive Stock Market.
reasonable. Plenty of room for your
night, next Monday.
complete surprise.
DID YOU EVER
buggy inside. We do not let your bug
Kansas City, Mar. 25. Cattle re- sage sent to congress today by Presi- iness men; they are necessary anong
o
Stop to think of the solid
ceipts, 6,000. including 500 Southerns. dent Roosevelt:
We are offering a new oven, suita gy stand in the sun. R. F. CRUSE,
Russell does boner work.
lOtf
(laboring men; they are becoming
comfort there is in smoking a
14tf
Market steady to 10c higher. Southble for gas, gasoline and oil stoves. Texas Shop.
"I call your attention to certain more and more necessary among
good briar pipe? You ought
ern steers, 4.756.25; southern cows,
P. S. Rubber tires always on hand
See Enterprise Hardware Co.
20t2
to which I think there mers. Some of these combinations ROSWELL ELKS HOLD
as
to have one. Have a look.
THEIR ANNUAL ELECTION.
3.255.00; stockers and feeders, 3.75 should be action by congress Before are among the most powerful of all
We can please you.
Lodge No. 969, Benevolent
Roswell
Shadow Social.
5.80; bulls, 3.50(S5.25; calves, 3.50 the close of the present session,
Advertising, and having" hp goods
wrong-doininstruments for
others
THE WIGWAM,
The Epworth League of the M. E. j'ist as advertised, have enablefth-- and Protective Order of Elks, held its
6.25:
4.80 6.75:
western
steers.
way
prohibited
only
offer
"Child
should
the
effective
be
of
labor
'
222 N. Main St.
western cows, 3.50(g'6.75
ing actual business needs.' It is mis annual election last night, the follow- Church, South .will have a "Shadow comparatively new store of Morrison
the nation.
Hog receipts, 10,000. Market 10c
"I renew my recommendation for chievous and unwholesome to keep ing officers being chosen to serve one Social" tomorrow evening in the Sun- Brothers to take a place right in the
higher. Bulk sales, 4.955.15; heavy. the immediate
of an upon our statute books an unmodified year: Exalted Ruler, Claude Hobbs; day school room of the church. The front rank. Their spring opening
packers and butc'.iers, employers liability law, drawn to con- - law like the antitrust law which, Esteemed Leading Knight, Otto Baci- - young men are to prepare box lunches Friday and Saturday will be well pat5.005.20;
GARBAGE CANS PLACED
mer; Esteemed Loyal Knight, G. S. and the young women come prepared ronized, both because they understand
4.955.15; lights, 4.855.10; pigs, form to the recent decision of the while in practice only partially
ON MAIN STREET TODAY
4.304.75
ive
against
Court.
vicious combinations, is Moore; Esteemed Lecturing Knight, to buy the boxes. All Leaguers and the art of advertising, and because
The garbage cans bought by the
Dr. John H. Jenkins; Secretary, Per friends are invited. A good time is they always have the goods.
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market stea"In addition to a liability law pro-- ' nevertheless construed so as
'
Woman's Club were today placed on dy. Muttons.
cy
Treasurer, J. assured to all.
Evans
tl
6.75
lambs,
i
5.256.25;
"
ingly
commo-to
caremployees
every
prohibit
of
the
combination
the corners of Main street In the bu- 7.80; range
F
o
A.
A.
Tiler,
S.
Lea
The Misses Bean informr'.i'y enterwethers,
6.007.25;
tel
for
government
show
the
sbo.il.l
the
transaction
modern
riers.
of.
siness district. It is now up to the ewes,
rie; Trustee for three years, E. A.
See the New Oil Stoves. Enterprise tained a party of young people at
5.506.25
faith toy enacting a further law ness.
people to use them. If every man, woto
Representative
Grand
Cahoon;
their home east of town last nisht.
Co.
20t2
Hardware
giving compensation to
own em"It has become uncertain how far
man or child will place therein any
Eye, ear, nose pkoyees for injury or deaitsa
DR. PRESLEY:
Lodge, Albert Hanny; Alternate Repmay
law
this
organi-iinvolve
incurred
all
labor
and all waste' paper or other waste ind throat. Glasses fitted; "phone 130.
The Mock Senate met last night in
W. E. Mansell, of Kansas City, who
zations and farmers' organizations as resentative, J. F. Hinkle. The new of
its service.
matter, when they open mail, express
90tf.
ficers will be installed at the next he City Council rooms, with K. K. has been visiting Ernest Counts since
urge
coa-o- f
along
as
well
tiia
line
"I
action
also
organizations
business
in
or other bundles on Main street, it
regular meeting, the second Tuesday Scott in the chair. After a long dis- Sunday, left this morning for Denirecommendations I have already flict with law. The bill has been
will mean a clean, tidy Main street, SEVEN MEMBERS THEATRE
April.
in
ussion, the following resolution took ms, N. M.
concerning injunctions m labor sented in congress to remedy this sitinstead of a dirty, trashy appearing
COMPANY DROWNED.
place on the calendar ahead of
he
temporary
disputes.
restraining
No
uation.
Some
such
measure
as this
highway.
The women have done
Marietta, O., Mar. 25. Seven men j
Outing and traveling parties
S. B. l;, and will be discussed next
Special attention is called to the
any
court
should
bv
be
bill
is
order
issued
enneeded
in
the
interest
all
of
more than their part in supplying the who were members of the Eisenbarth
with fine lunches. Fried chicken Tuesday
night:
big
Resolved,
it
that
advertisement of Price & Co. on
per-a
gaged
petition
and
for
without
in
notice
essenare
which
industries
cans. The people surely rwill have Henderson Floating Theatre troupe,
ind everything good at Henry's, front
The of Jewett billiard hall. Open nights. J would be to the best interests of the the back page of this issue, in which
enough pride in the appearance of were drowned
early this morning manent injunction, and -when such tial to the country's
1'nited States to deport the negroes." they have listed a few of their showthe city to heed them and use them. when the boat, which was starting out temporary restraining orde- has been President does not say what the exo
The
senator from I'tah was cleared ings in men's furnishing goods. Take
by
it
issued
should
be
act
hear!
the
terms
of
the law should be but
If they are not used by the people, on a season's trip, struck a rock at
RICHARDS BUILDING
of the charge of polygamy. The sen- a look at their south window, also.
court issuing the same wirhin a rea suggests the following changes in the JOE
an ordinance making it an offense to Lock 18 in the Ohio river.
ELEGANT NEW RESIDENCE
fe adopted resolutions endorsing one If shows a fine line of all this spring's
sonable time, say not to exceed oiim law: "Thesubstantive part of the
cast any waste paper or waste matR.. F. Upton, as contractor, today of their presiding officers, G. A. Rich- ties, fancy vests, socks, etc.
week
from
order
is
is
law
the
date
the
should
as
wagons.
new
remain
at
lOtf
Russell
builds
ter on the street should be passed.
the foundation of an elegant
sued.
present, that is every contract in re- started
new residence for Joe Richards, on
nrgAgain l call attention to trie
straint of trade should continue ille- the lot at the corner of Richardson
Roswell Team Has New Catcher.
Attention Teamsters.
of amending the interstate gal, and that some government auth- avenue and Seventh street. It is to
Captain Leland of the Roswell Base ei" ne
First class alfalfa hay. low prices
at Millheiser Ranch. Phone 291-- Ball team, has signed a new catcher commerce law, and especially the ority snouia De allowed to pass on be a
frame on the bunga
!ri
law, along the lines indical- - these contracts. Publicity should also
rings.
I6t6 named Reed, who arrived in town ,
style, with six rooms and bath.
low
vesterday. The new catcher Is known ed in my last messjge. It should be be provided for. Labor organizations, J It' will be an ornament to the neighOPENING
THE
to be a back stop and base thrower amended so as to givo the railroads farm, organizations and other organi- borhood in which it is to be built.
Complete Change of Program. Moving Pictures
HAS ITS USUAL SUCCESS. fit for league company, and is also the right to make traffic agreements, zations not organized for profit should
The annual spring opening of the a safe batter. In the first practice subject to the appro'il ot the Inter- be allowed to register, by giving loDon't fail to see the New Oil
1. Scenes in I'.tris.
2. Drama on the
Joyce-Pru- it
millinery, dry goods and game he knocked a 'ball over the state ' Commerce 'Commission, anil cation of head office, charter and by- Stoves: Without equal.
Enterprise
"
Virginia."
4. A
Sonjr.
Uiviera.
furnishings departments was held north field fence of Amusement Park. published in all details.
laws, names and addresses of the Hardware Co., 'phone 378.
20t2
Sriencp
( very thrillinjr).
of
5.
Victim
"The Interstate Commerce Commis- principal officers. In the interest of
last night, and was accorded the He weighs 180 pounds, and puts all
(J
Sonir. "Smile
Sambo as Footman
great success usual to this annual his weight into the game. He played sion should be given power To pass all organizations, the present provisDeath Frotw Tuberculosis.
On Me." 7. Hxtrnets from Shakespeare
event. The crowd was as large as has on various Texas teams last season, on all securities hereafter issu-T. A. Bledsoe, aged 33 years, who
bv ion permitting the recovery of threeby Clauce Olilinp;.
open- and the season before, and made an railroads
doing an interstate
ever attended the Joyce-Pru- it
busi- fold damages should be abolished, and was brought here a week ago by hi!)
ings, which means that it was enor- enviable record. Baker, who has been ness.
at
Bledsoe,
died
A.
S.
Mrs.
the right to recover only the dam- mother,
Matinee Wednesday 4:15 P. M.
Admission 10c.
mous. Over twelve hundred carna- catching or the Roswell team, will
"A law should be parsed providing ages actually sustained substituted. five o'clock yesterday afternoon at his
RffggjfMlrt'jaMi
that when a federal court determines The law should affect pending suits. home, 208 South Pennsylvania, of
tions were given away as souvenirs, take a field position.
to place a common carrier or other
one to each caller, and this goes to
The funeral was held this
"It is important to encourage trade
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's public utility concern undo- - the con- agreements between employees and afternoon at three o'clock from the
show the size of the attendance. For
trol of a receivership, the Attorney employers where they are just and Dilley undertaking rooms, Rev. John
the first time in the history of the the Jeweler and Optician.
fair. The strike is a clumsy weapon, W. Smith officiating, and burial was
and we should extend as far as possi- made in the South Side cemetery.
ble arbitration. Moreover, violenee, Mrs. Bledsoe will return to her home
disorder and coercion, when commit- in Miami, Ohio.
ted in connection with strikes, should
be promptly and as sternly repressed
as when committed in any other con- 5
nection. Strikes themselves are and
A SALE IS ON AT ZINK'S.
should be recognized as entirely leWe are selling all of our
gal. Combinations of working men
fine
CUT GLASS and beautiful
exreasons
for
peculiar
their
have
CHINA at
HAND
PAINTED
istence, and in many cases are
means the best quality
actual cost FOR CASH. It's
The right of employers to
all the time. Everypiece
opportu
your
lity.
combine and contract with one anothof lumber in the Stude
ZINK, The Jeweler.
er and with employees should be exbaker wagon is
plicitly recognized, and so should the
four to five ears;
right of employees to combine and
then inspected rigidly
before being used.' 0
contract with one another and with
Selected New Eng
employers, and to peacably persuade
Baughman,
G.
and
W.
Jesse
John
black birch hubs;
I Y'fe:; I,;';,, fdiman.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, yfvwr .7 1
land
others to accept their views and to of Plains, Kan.,
on
last night
choice white oak spokes
strike for the purpose of peaceably a prospecting triparrived
and are guests it
and felloes; the be&t butt cut,
obtaining satisfactory terms for their
Shelby.
the
second growth hickory axles;
lelabor. Nothing should be done to
spokes are slope shouldered
II galize boycott or blacklisting that C. H. O'Neil. of Los Angeles. Calif,
and driven into the liuha under
would be illegal in common law."
was an arrival last night.
a hundred tons pressure; ironed
In considering financial legislation,
and reinforced in every way
the President urges the adoption of
L. N. Bartholomew, of Carlsbad, inadd strength, with refined iron;
will
that
a law for postal savings banks. He here on business for the IT. S. Reela
painted in a thorough and durable mansaid the time for revision of the tar- mation Service.
ner. That's why the
iff had come, and suggested that proWhy do you wait, when you can
vision be made by this congress to
cottage, corner lot,
collect the full material for such re- get a good
trees,
vision, which should be laid before east front, grass and shade
days down to the present day.
Every
has kept the lead from
the next congress for action. He urg- worth $2,500? Will sell for $1,700
Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We sell the Studebaker Wagon
ed especially that wood pulp be plac- easy payments. R. H. McCune, the
2017
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction and makes friends. Come
ed on the free list, and that a reduc- Building and Loan Man.
in and look them over. They are made in many styles, from the
tion be made in the tariff on paper
Copyright 1906
lightest farm wagon to the heaviest truck
Dr. P. W. Longfellow, Baptist
made from wood pulp. Ample provisThe Houe of Kuppecheimer
Call and get a Studebaker
log wagon.
or
on
tomorrow
morning
leaves
a
made
should
be
said,
for
ion, he
Chicago
everybody interested .
want
We
booklet.
a
trip
to
and
Willard
the Estancia
permanent water way commission.
in vehicles to have one.
.
valley.
INDIANA DEMOCRATS
IN STATE CONVENTION.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Mar. 25. The
Indiana Democratic convention today
enters upon two days' work of adopt-

store were they able on this occasion
to get all their flowers in Roswell,
and the souvenirs were to be prized
especially since they were all home,

THE PRESIDENT SENDS

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
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Here are a couple of stylish Suits for those who
prefer something young and snappy the Wayne
and the Warwick made by the House of
ttUPPCNHEIMER, $IA.OO to $30.00

j
11

toy tot C::is 503 E2:!i
cf Srat::ii $1.59 ta $5.00

OUR GUARANTEE ALWAYS GOES

Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.

have an exclusive horseshoer and
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
an do the best work In the Peoos val
Report. Observation Taken at
(Local
ey. Come and be shows. R. F. Cruse.
I

6:00 a. m.)

Roswell, N. , Mar. 25. TemperaTHE CHAPERON" TO BE
'..
'GIVEN APRIL THIRD. ture. Max., 81r min., 36; mean. 58.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., velocThe comic opera, in aame, "The
Chaperon," which I being gotten op ity 2 miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity: '
for the benefit "of the Athletic AssoTonight, fair and warmer; Thurs, elation ; ot 'the Military Institute, is
April 3. or day, fair and colder.
to be put on fMday-nigh- t.
M. WRIGHT.
one week from next Friday night. Un
Official in Charge.
less the weather should turn cold it
--

M--

-

rtOSWELL,

AC At.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

FOR" COUNTY ASSESSOR.

The

IN POLITICS.

C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- HoweU.

-

Business Manager

Sri

Editor

N. M.,

under the

Ac

ol Congrc

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking;

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT 8UNDAT BY XECORD PUBLISHING

v

OO

Phone 35
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mm LARGE
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STOCK.

Means

The Record is authorized to announce C W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

jf

f5.00

an-

County

vention.

..

16c
60o
60c

.'

authorized to

that Fred J. Beck will be a

Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or con-

tl V?s. Powder for nearly SJJTG
LjTCv
Sjan8f
gfy Half a century has been
fliving the people pure . AfLJ
13
Vfcg
food long before a pure
f food
VTj
law was thought out
for either state or' nation.

ot Marches. 187

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week......
Daily. Pep Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)

Record Is

candidate for

I

Entered May 19, 1908,

-

nounce,

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
SEE JUS

TO YOU

I hereby announce my self a candidate for the office of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.

Ciem

I hereby announce myself a candidate for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat
c primaries or convention.

aaMPnBMBMMfltWMQBMnniiii

Lumber Company

GUY H. HERBERT.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

less. This does not mean laughing
at his own stories, of course, nor
giggling which Is a mild form of Idiocy, nor merely pretending to laugh
but to heartily and honestly enjoy a
joke on himself. This has no reference to a certain superannuated editor who makes a practice of taking
all general remarks of the Record to
himself as personal.

MAYOR
G. A. Richardson
TREASURER
G. R. Urton
CITY CLERK
W. T. Paylor
FIRST WARD:
Alderman.
J. W. Thomas, 4 year term
J. W. Ria, 2 year term
Sard of Education.
Joseph Carper, 4 year term
W. C. Buchly, 2 year term
SECOND WARD:

The only child of Editor Will Rob
inson, of the

is

Register-Tribun- e,

re-

ported near death's door with scar
let fever. The Record editor wishes
in this crisis to extend sympathy for
the father and mother and to express
the hope that the child may recover
to brighten the home that was desolated a few months ago by the taking
away of another little one.
NOT A QUITTER.
"The report that Cyrus Leland of
Kansas will not quit the race for
Governor is not at all surprising.
Whatever else may have been charged against Uncle Cy, it has never
been intimated, even, that he was a

Board of Education
L. K. McGaffey, 4 year term
THIRD WARD:
Alderman.
J. Q. Cummins, 4 year term
Board of Education
4

Q

L

pure asd healEifoL

No Alum

Phosphates.

No

year term

'quitter.' Kansas City Times.
The candidate referred to is a
brother of Howard Leland, of the
Roswell land office, and uncle of Captain Cy Leland who has made a 500
per cent batting average so far this
season on the Roswell
base ball
team. It is hoped that the younger
Cy also is not a quitter.

FOURTH WARD:
Alderman.
J. T. Carlton, 4 year term
Board of Education
W. T. Joyner, 4 year term
W. W. Ogle, 2 year term
FIFTH WARD:
Alderman.
A. L. Whiteman, 4 year term
C. W. Haynes, 2 year term
Board of Education
H. P. Saunders, 4 year term
J. E. Rucker, 2 year term

THE PRESS AND
THE POLITICIANS.
Col. George Harvey, editor of Harper's Weekly and the North Ameri
can Review, in a recent lecture on
University,
If people would only work as hard "Journalism" at Yale
worry.-?ut)lishe-

rs

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

The Record is authorized to announce J. H. MoPherson as a candidate for County Treasurer, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries

i

grCTjOv

he became a captain over them; and
there were with him. about four hun
dred men." I. Samuel, XXII., 2.
The personage mentioned in the
knows,
quotation is, as everybody
David, the son of Jesse, and just why
the New York World should hold him
up as a warning to Mr. Bryan is past
comprehension. Indeed, the prophets
of Bryanism could find nothing from
cover to cover of the Good Book that
so aptly fits Mr. Bryan's case, nothing in the wide range of literature or
history, sacred or profane, that forms
a more striking parallel, or, what is
more, justifies more sanguine hope
of Mr. Bryan's ultimate triumph.
There are a good many people who
are ra distress, millions who are in
debt (and more going broke every
day), millions who are discontented
under trust rule, and they have indeed gathered themselves unto Will
iam J. Bryan, and he has become a
captain over them.
But the World should have pursued
the subject further, and have recount
ed what the captain and his four hun
dred did. It's all in the book of Sam
uel, too. Like Bryan- - touring the
world and returning welcomed as no
American had ever before been wel
corned, David returned from nis wanderings, and here is what he and his
four hundred did:
"And David smote them from the
twilight even unto the evening of the
next day. I. Samuel 30:17.
"And David recovered all that the
. Sam
Amalekites had carried away.
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Full information

-

What

You

Do

Thin! (of This?
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

ids.

WANTED.
help do
A woman to
WANTED:
sewing. Must be neat and quick.
Apply 118 N. Pecos, Mrs. Turner.
WANTED:
Seamstress at 407 N.
21 12
Penn. ave.
I
will give $10.00 for
WANTED:
any information that will establish
bej'ond a reasonable doubt the identity of the party or parties responsible for the poisoning of my Scotch
Collie dog on the night of March
20, 1908. G. E. Cavin, 406 S. Ky.
ave.
19t3
WANTED:
Girl for general house19tf
work. Apply 207 W. 7th St.

LOST .

For the Next Thirty Days
Is

Going

to

Offer You

Any Vehicle You Should Select

AT FACTORY PRICE
Get That Vehicle Nov!!!
RH.:H.:GER!H,
L"3st
i

'

D:rct!j
-

to;

Largest and

lb of Vchiclbs

in Scathwest

Ve Carry

regarding

A bunch of keys.
LOST:
Finder,
please return to Record office.
t3
LOST:
Yellow Scotch Collie bitch,
Return to George Freidenbloom's
barber shop and receive reward.
LOST:
Brown purse containing a
small sum of money, keys, etc. Return to Record office for liberal re-

ward.

21t2

FOUND.

&

rte8,

cheerfully furnished.

-

Notice.

The best place in
town to buy furniture, stoves, hardware, and,

Via Santa Fe.

tf

Ohas.

CREAM

Beat reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

Classified

HILLS & DUNN

Fairweather. administrator
f the estate of A. E. Vincent, deceased, has filed nis final account as
administrator for said estate. Hon. J.
T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
comity. Territory of New Mexico, has
fixed the first Monday in April, "1908,
for the hearing of objections to said
final account and settlement thereof.
Given under my baud and' the seal
of the Probate Court for - Chaves
county, this 11th day of March, 1908.
P. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Probata Clerk.
t3.)
(wed.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

i

can-idat-

.

Try Ths

Pecos Valley Lines

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record Is authorized to announce Charles C. Hill as a candidate ic primary election.
for Superintendent of Schools of
Miss Anna Treat arrived last night Chaves County, subject to the action COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
from Milwaukee to spend two months of the Democratic primary election.
The Record is authorized to announce that W. M. Atkinson is a
here visiting Miss Elizabeth J. Hunto the office of
ter.
for
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
o
of the Second
'.'ounty
Commissioner
anto
The Record Is authorized
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur nounce
L. Ballard as a candi- district, subject to the action of the
Charles
veying and concrete work. 117 W.
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav- Democratic prlmar'".
10t26
2nd St. 'phone 464.
es county, subject to the action of the
Mrs. W. U. Dannelley and sister, Democratic primaries.
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
Miss Adah Lock, returned to Carlsbad
The Record is authorized to anI hereby announce myself a candi- nounce that V. R. Kenney is a candilast night.
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub- date for
to the office ot
o
"Shoes.
That's all." Stine Shoe ject to the action of the Democratic County Surveyor, subject to the acprimary election.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
Co., 3rd and Main.
J. J. RASCOE.
Miss "Mattie Benuey returned last
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
night from a month's visit at Texico.
The Record is authorized to ano
We are leaders in style. Stine nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candidate for Probate Clerk of Chaves
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
county, subject to the action of the
FOR SALE.
Fred Williamson arrived last night democratic primary election.
Jfrom Fort Sumner for a visit with his
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
daughter, Mrs. Mary C. Bentley, of
For Probate Clerk,
best residence district of Artesia.
North Main street.
F. P. GAYLE.
Will ,be sold at a bargain. Inquire
I hereby announce myself a canditf
at Record office.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, date for
to the office of FOR SALE:
40 acres of land with
long time loans, interest payable an- Probate Clerk of Chaves County,- - subwell, wind mill, water right, 15 acnually with privilege to pay off loan ject to the action of the Democratic
res in alfalfa, 9 miles from town.
Price $1,800. Miss Nell R. Moore.
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial Primary Election.
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
F. P. GAYLE.
Land Script. W. G. Skillman. tf
One hundred and sixty
FOR SALE:
Luther Williamson, of Springview,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
acres of land near Artesia. For parNeb., arrived last night for a visit of
The Record is authorized to
ticulars, write Lock Box 452, Rosseveral days with his sister, Mrs.
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
eod-04well, N. M.
Mary C. Bentley. He was accompanied is a candidate for Commissioner of
here by four prospectors.
Scholarship Woolver-to- n
the Third district, subject to the ac- FOR SALE.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
Business College. Cheap if takyou
money
on city or
We can loan
en at once. Inquire Record office.
arm property, draw deeds and mortgages, and make your abstracts on COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
The Record is authorized to anFOR RENT.
short notice. Roswell Title & Trust
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
Co.
residence and
for County Commissioner of Chaves FOR RENT:
close
in. Roswell
modern,
bath,
ounty,
to
subject
action
of
the
the
Mrs. Adams, of- Grand avenue, reCo.
Trust
and
Title
primary
Democratic
election.
turned last night from a visiting trip
Two rooms. Good loFOR RENT:
up the road.
cation, splendidly furnished. Apply
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
509 N. Lea.
Charles DeFreest went to Dayton
The Record Is authorized to announce J. T. Evans as a candidate FOR RENT:
last night on a land trade.
Nice furnished room,
for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
19t
313 N. Mo., 'phone 303.
Bring your horse to T. M. Rabb.
subject to the action of the Democrat- Room, modern conFOR RENT:
veniences. Comfortable for summer
16tf
719 N. Main.

anti-loafin- g

1

jM

that alum baking t
Chemical tests show
RSj
eh
leave unchanged alum,
Pw(lers
tjVv iajurious metallic acid in the food. f Jh
mgMm
Be on your guard. Alum pow- fj
jjtS9
may be Known by111-their
.
ders
-.
10
25c
a
or
'
price
y
CWf,
.
or one cent an
.fcaiJgg 0v
Kk.
ounce.

as they worry they wouldn't have any said:
"There is but one conceivable conAuxiliary,
clusion In Togic or in morals, namely,
No insult offered to a man can ever that true journalism and the politics
degrade him; the only real degrada that seeks personal advancement are
not and cannot be made
tion is when he degrades himself
from the radical difference In their uel, 30:18.
Maverick.
very natures and the impossibility of
"And David took all the flocks and
You have only to say that a woman reconciling what should be the ideal- the herds which they drave before
Is pretty to hear some o le in the ism of the one with the
those other cattle, and said, 'This is
crowd say: "Yes, but she hasn't much of the other, they must be essentially David's spoil.' I. Sam. 30:20.
antagonistic. That in fact thev are
In the second book of Samuel, chap
sense." Atchison Globe.
is evident. The chief, if not, indeed, ter II, verse 4, we read:
"A man of 40 iias spent at least the sole aim of the politician is to
And the men of Judah came and
five years of his life listening to the win the favor of the majority. To they appointed David king over the
stories of other people's woes. Atch achieve this purpose he does not house of Judah."
GIfthraf yes; and telling of his scruple; In the language of hU craft,
And again in chapter III, first verse:
he 'keeps his ear to the ground,' and Now there was long war between
own.
the magnitude of his success is mea- the house of Saul and the house of
ABSURD..
sured by the shrewdness with which David; but David waxed stronger
. "A man should quit amateur
sing he divines popular tendencies suffi ar.1 stronger, and the house of Saul
ing after 30. A woman may keep It ciently In advance of their general waxed weaker and weaker."
up a little longer, but not much.
manifestation to appear to be the
Next we read: "Then came all the
Atchison Globe.
leader of a movement to establish tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron
who ever Heard or a woman over newly discovered principles rather and spake, saying, behold, we are thy
30 singing?
than as a skillful conjecturer of eva bone and thy flesh." V. 1.
nescent popular whims. It follows
And finally in chapter 8, verse 15:
It is gratifying to note that the su necessarily that the journal animated 'And David Teigned over all Israel;
ipreme court has fearlessly held the by any other than a like motive, that and David executed judgment and
St. Louis
ordinance to s, the desire to profit from pandering justice unto all his people."
e unconstitutional. Whittling, story to mobilized selfishness, is so hate
By all means let us liken Bryan to
telling and expert spitting might be- ful to the aspiring politician that in David. Their histories are so nearly
come lost arts in Missouri if such an his view it must be discredited. Hence similar that the last verse we quote
arrogant v restriction were counte- the frequency and virulence of as- rings like a prophecy. In whose ful
nanced judicially Kansas City Times saults upon newspapers which for one fillment the American people will
reason or another dissent from views bear their part next November.
All advertising has some value, of expressed by politicians, sometimes
All that is needed to carry out the
course, but the advertising that pays no doubt in sincerity, but always in simile Is to let the World play the
best, and never fails to pay. Is that hope of currying public favor for per role of Saul, and no witch of Endor
published in a paper that people sub- sonal and private ends."
is needed to foretell the result of the
coming battle. Ft. Wayne (Ind.) Gascribe to and pay for. The Daily RecQUOTING SCRIPTURE.
ord reaches practically .every home
zette.
in Roswell, and the people who can
The New York World has publish
Good baled hay, $12.50 per ton, deafford to take a daily paper are the ed a pamphlet against 'William J.
ones who have the money to buy the Bryan, and heads its Hst of reasons livered. I. E. Thompson, or 'phone
why Mr. Bryan should lay down the 183 three rings.
goods advertised.
21tf
party leadership with this quotation
Sigfried Totzek is expected home
The person who has learned to from scripture:
And every one that was in dis tonight from a business visit of sev
laugh at himself la not entirely hope- tress, and every one that was In debt, eral weeks in Chicago.
and every one that was discontented
gathered themselves unto him: and
Dressmaking.
Up to date dress making. Airs. F.
M. Denton, first house west of Military store.
16t5

tfine to

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The Record Is authorized to announce James Sutherland as a candidate for County Treasurer of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.

mill miinit

Roswell and Other Points on the

A. R. FORSYTH.

Made from grapes

"Well, madam, accorj'n to her re
port, you don't need a s:verness. You
need a lion tamer." Life.

Alderman.
L. Wyllys, 4 year term

J. J. Jaffa,

ivi

MING POW

THE WRONG ONE.
Lady: I'm looking for a governess
for my children.
Manager of Intelligence Office:
Didn't we supply you with one last
week?
-"Yes."

Democratic Ticket

G.

. rr

I

' F.

etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

220 acres in shallow artesian belt,
fenced, 75 acres in cultivation, $22.50
per acre.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
i

e

If you have property that vj-- i want
to rent, list it with us. We have many
inquiries for good dwellings. Roswell

Title

&

Trust

Co.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Mayor of the
Stockard,
City of Roswell, New Mexico, do by
virtue of the law in such cases made
and provided, hereby give notice that
the regular biennial election of city
officials of the City of Roswell will
be held in said City at the places
hereinafter designated on the first
Tuesday in April, 1908, the same being the 7th day of April, 1908, at
which said election there will be voted for and elected the following named officers,
For the City at Large.
One Mayor. To serve for the term
of two (2) years.
One City Clerk. To serve for the
term of two (2) years.
One City Treasurer. To serve for
che term of two (2) years.
I, J. W.

to-wl- t:

First Ward:

One Alderman. To serve for (he
erm of four (4) years.
One Alderman. To fill unexpired
term of two (C) years.
One nremeber of Board of Education. To serve fcr the term of four
(4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To fill unexpired
term of
two (2) years.
Second Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
term of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the term of
four (4) years.

Third Ward:

One Alderman. To serve for the
term, of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the term of
four (4) years.
Fourth Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
term of four .(4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the term of
four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the unexpired
term or two (2) years.
Fifth Ward-On- e
Alderman. To serve for the
.erm. of four (4) years.
One Alderman. To serve for the
unexpired term of two (2) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the term of
four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Education. To serve for the unexpired
term of two 02) years.
And to fill by said election any o;h- er vacancies of any city official ex
isting or which may occur at anv
time before said election.
The polling planes for "each ward
shall be as follows:
First Ward. At Court House.
Second Ward. Spring River Grocery Store.
Third Ward. Smith Livery Stable,
Wet Second St.
Fourth Ward. Pecos Valley Lumber Yard.
Fifth Ward. Cruse's Shop on Main

streeL
The polls will be opened at nine
o'clock a. m. and closed at 6 o'clock

p. m. on said day. Boards of registration will be appointed as required by
FOUND:
Black auto glove. Inquire law to register
voters who are legal. at Record office.
21t3
ly qualified to vote and said election
shall be conducted In each of the Ave
wards of the City of Roswell in all
respects as Js required by law governing-municipal
elections In the Territory of New
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand ana causedthe sea)
125 North Mala Street
of the City of Roswell to be hereu- uFirst class dinners 3 Sets to affixed this 3rd day of March ' A. "

from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN DAY

AND

D. 1908.

,

J. W. STOCKARD.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Attest:

NIGHT

(SEAL)

FRED J. BECK.
City Clerk.

'

I

away from your business; but. you
nave him where he is needed and
he is. earning iris feed, every day.
Some farmers say that they would
rather have a general purpose horse,
but this same general purpose horse
is toe cheapest horse on the market;
and a man breeding draft horses, and
trying to raise the best, and though
very careful la selection of his mares,
will have, to his sorrow, some of
general purpose horses. I will
these
1
Acres near Lake Arthur to Exchange for not quarrel
with any man who thinks
he can make more money out of one
of the other breeds of horses or out
Roswell Residence
of mules, as I have no doubt that
they are all profitable to raise. The
principal thing for the farmer breeder to bear in mind is to try to raise
the best.
It is just as easy to raise a good
colt as" an inferior one, and a great
deal more profitable. There is gener
ally less thought and time spent ov
er the breeding stock on the farm
and
selection of the sire than is
120 acres relinquishment near Roswell, in fine Artesian spentthe
on the other details of farming.
well District $600.00
This is a great mistake, and is the
cause
of so many inferior animals on
160 acres relinquishment 2 2 miles south of Hager
the marketthis and the mixing of
man. Level land, in artesian belt, $10.00 per acre.
breeds. By mixing or crossing of the
Several 40 acres tracts of land near town, good water breeds I mean crossing a draft mare
with a trotting stallion, or vice versa.
rights, at special prices for a few days.
or any of the other numerous crosses
320 acres fine land 4 miles from R. R. Station, plenty we hear advocated by the sidewalk
I strongly advise every man
artesian water, 170 acres alfalfa, 120 now under plough, farmer.
who has a trotting-bre- d
mare to breed
good 6 room residence, a very desirable home, special bar- her to a trotting-brestallion, a draft
mare to a draft stallion, mares of rungain.
stock to a running horse, mares
Several tracts of unimproved land in Artesian belt ning
of coach type to a coach horse, etc.
well located near rail road. $20.00 to$30.00 per acre.
We are very fortunate in having in
this locality stallions which are very
320 acres, fine well, abundance of water for whole good
representatives of their respect
tract. 100 acres cultivated. $40.00 per acre.
ive breeds, and the farmers are not
10 room house furnished complete, close to business compelled to patronize inferior sires.
The fundamental principle to be obcenter. $3500.00
served is to make up your mind which
2 story 9 room modern residence, corner 100 ft. front class of horses you intend to raise,
then breed them straight, and
barn all modern convenience. Small payment, long time and
in the end you will succeed, and your
on balance, low rate of interest.
pocketbook
will be as fat as your
should
be.
horses
Modern house, 6 rooms and bath, lawn, shad trees Another important
feature to be
Lot 125 x 198 on N. Penn, Ave. A special bargain.
observed by the farmer breeder ia
the feed and care of foals during the
Vacant Lots in all parts of the City.
first winter. The foals should be
A good brick business house $3,000. Investigate this. taught to eat before they are weaned
so that when they are deprived of
their milk diet they will eat enough
solid foods to keep them from shrink
ing in weight during this trying period. The fat lost at this time is
very, very hard to replace, and the
foal is never quite the same.
Colts grow the most during their
first year, in fact they make about
f
of their entire growth during
the first twelve months, and grow
more slowly each succeeding year until they are fully matured. It is, there
PHONE NO 91 fore, of the utmost importance that
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
the young things should be well taken
care of and well fed if we hope to
get the size and realize the best

86,000

Residence in Manitou Col.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory,

To Exchange for Pecos Valley Land
60

Special Prices on Abstracts

.

1--

Abstracts.

one-hal-

OFFICE 303 NORTH WAIN

prices.

weanlings are tied up and" fed
grain every nightt and stand tied until morning with free access to alfal
fa hay. In the morning they are fed
grain again and turned loose for the
day to exercise, which is as essential
as the feed for the proper development of all growing animals. They
are not fed hay during the day, but
have the run of the pasture, supple
mented by corn fodder. Heaves, or
alfalfa cough, as it is sometimes called here, is all too prevalent where
alfalfa is fed, and is caused mainly
by the abuse, rather than the use, of
Hie hay. There is as much damage
done from feeding too much alfalfa
as there is from feeding the spoiled
and musty hay.
Colts that are handled every day
when young are never broken, but
merely educated, little by little, until
My

..school

leches..

LTCcun
SEASON

1907--

The Sixth of the Series Will

8

Be

Delivered

at the

Christian Church

Friday Eve, March '27
THE SPEAKER OF THE EVENING WILL BE

COL. JAMES W. WILLSON
supt. of n. n. n.
AND

they are entirely subservient to their
master's wishes. They soon learn to
associate man and the feed together.
aad I think it can be said of the horse
as it Is of the man that the way to
his heart is through his stomach.
I have sold colts handled in this
way as high as $200 at one year old.
which leaves a substantial profit to
the grower. Aside from the profit,
there is nothing on the farm from
which we can derive mo e pleasure
than the good, trusty, honest and
faithful servant, the horsi.

i.

HIS SUBJ ECT

"NATURALNESS"
SUPPORTED

BY- -

A STRONG PROGRAM

Admission at the Door

We guarantee our ice cream under
the Pure Food and Drug Act of June
30, 1906. Roswell Creamery Co.

25c

d6t-wt-

All The floney Goes To The School Fund

.A

RAISING HORSES IN
THE PECOS VALLEY.
'
itPaper read toy J. C. Hamilton at the
Roswell Farmers' Institute.)
The Pecos Valley Is, in my opinion,
peculiarly adapted to the raising of
faorses and mules. We bave a mild
climate, which requires no expensive

shelter, abundance of pure water and
soil that will produce any crop required to grow any class of horses.
We have the advantage of most any
other locality in that alfalfa grows
here almost to perfection. Alfalfa Is
the greatest forage crop yet discovered, an ideal milk producing feed,
and invaluable in producing bone and
muscle in the growing colt. When
supplemented with oora ; or oats It
produces an a! most perfectly balanced tt fCu,' particularly ia it green or
grazing state, and makes excellent hay
when put up right. We have pasture
here almost constantly from the first
of March until the middle of Decem-beand in a winter like the one we
are- now experiencing we have fair
'
pasture all winter where It is not too
,

"

.

"

r.

-

f.

GROCERY CO.
Newspaper.
See us for the most complete line'
Prints aU
of staple and fancy groceries and THE DAILY RECORD:
the local news, and gives the doings
vegetables
in
the
fresh fruits and
of the world through the Associated
city.
Press. 50 eta. a month.

Grain, Fuel

&

Hide Dealers.

heavily stocked.
All- - classes of horses can be raised
on this kind of feed, but it is my intention to deal entirely with the
horse for the farmer. The farmer's
horse is' the horse he can use and
make the most profit from. That
horse Is, in my opinion, .the draft
horse. He is of a gentle disposition,
possesses great strength and demands
a premium In any market of the
United States. He is the farmer's
horse, because he can be used best
by- him m his business. The day of
used on flsh.
farming with small horses is rapidly
passing in the Pecos Valley, as it has
Have your glasses fitted by Dr.
already passed In the' old farming Hunsberger and enjoy eye comfort.
strength and Offices at Zink's Jewelry Store.
states. It requires
Weight to pull a plow when put down
to; the depth required by good farmlOt
Russell does
ing. The farmer can raise ' a good
o
vv colt while his mares are doing the I
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
ordinary farm work, and when it is 9
Small ads, under one dollar,
time to pot; the- colt to - work- .the
must be paid in advance. We
breaking consists merely' in hitching
do this In order to avoid the
him up aad going right on with the
keeping of many petty, acwork. It is not necessary- to have a
"tf.
counts.'
.
RECORD
cart and drive him all over the roads.
ex-ep-

Piano Tuners.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Architects.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
and wood, we buy hides, phone JO are
expert piano tuner for both. OppoOklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M ROSWELL
Coal,
CO.
TRADING
site P. u., 'phone 85.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best-East Second St.," Phone. 126.
Attorneys;

Real Estate.

Attorney and
A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Hardware Stores.
ccunselor In all courts. Ten years
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
experience in land and irrigation ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole Main,
'Phone 911.
Bdg.
Rooms
matters.
Garst
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing, GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
Carry ai tate and Live Stock. 316
Enterprise Hardware Co.
North
Butcher Shops.
complete stock of builders hard
Main.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ing but fcae best. Quality our ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang A choice selection of both city and
es and kitchen uteiisils at live and farm property
motto.
at good figures to
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
buyer. Also money to

D.

W.

ELLIOTT.

4-- 5.

Billiard-Po-

ol

loan. Miss
CO.
HARDWARE
Nell R. Moore.
The largest house in tie West. Po
Real estate, farms,
lite attention, complete stock and,A- - C. WILSON:
right prices. We solicit your busi ranches, city property. Office 303
ness. First and Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros- well, N. M.

W. P. LEWIS

Halls.

BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.

Hotels.

Department Stores.

F irst class
THE NEW GILKESON:
Ready-to-weApparel.
diniEg room service. Meals 50c. Spe
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
rates
THE
cial
for meal tickets. Free
MORRISON BROS. STORM.
clothing, groceries and ranch up-- j sample rooms.
Rooms with private Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
plies.
men,
women and children. Mil
tor
bath. One block west of Postofflce. linery a specialty.
)OYCE-PRUIDry
Goods,
CO.
New
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
Seed Store.
house
Southwest.
supply
in
the
est
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
Wholesale and Retail.
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
ped with sample rooms.
field and. garden seeds. New catalogue now ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores.
ar

T

Jewelry Stores.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell.

CO HARRY
AU

The leading
MORRISON.
Second Hand Stores.
jeweler. Watches,
and exclusive
things
.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glassRnswP,,T
and hand painted China, Sterling!
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters!
New
and
second
hand
furniture,
and plated silverware.
for drugs, wall paper, paints,
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills A Duns,
L. B. BOELLNER.
best
Roswell's
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Prop. Phone 69.
painted China, diamonds, etc
MAKINS 2nd. HAND STORE Ev
Dye Works.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
Lumber Yards.
$7 to $10. A good line of
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
furniture to select from.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing." J. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
109 Main St.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce Phone 227.
ment, paints, varnisn .and glass.

a0

cook-stove-

Oldest
LUMBER CO.
Sanatorium
ROSWELL
lumber yard In Roswell. See us foi
Electrical all kinds of building materials aaf ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SAN
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. I
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone paint.
Parsons, Manager.
All
us
Co.
141. Agent General Electric
fo
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on
Shingles, etc. We trea'
Lumber,
kinds of electric work.
you right- - East 4th St.
Stenographers & Typewriters
&
DIXON.
Electrical
McGINNIS
Contractors. Repairs and supplies, PARSANS & SON. Notary, Brokers 3AKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
annunciator and bell work. Also
and all ographers, typewriters and bookexpert typewriter work. Everything Bureau of Information,
guaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec- classes of work done in a modern keepers. Let us do your work, 210
ond St.
2
Garst Bldg., Rooms 5 and (i.
and up to date office. "If there's
anything you want to
in and we will tell you." "If there's
Tailors.
Furniture Stores.
anything you want done, come in
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
The and we will do it for you." Office W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
swellest line of furniture in Ros No. 317 N. Main St. Office houres Cleaning and pressing, 118 North
Main St. Phone 409.
well. Hign qualities and low prices. 9 to 12 and 1 to 5.

Electricians.

kno-,com-

Grocery Stores.

bnrse-saoetn-

"

,

:

Shoes that fit and wear.
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.

'hone R. B. Jones ior nvery rigs.58tf.
o

You ought to call on us. We can
show you more bargains and better
bargains than anybody.
Roswell
Title & Trust Co.
Mrs. Jane Ferguson, her sister, Mrs.
Abbott, and the latter's son, Frazer
Abbott, have arrived from Chicago
and will go today or tomorrow to
Redland Valley, six miles east of
Dexter, where they have a ranch and
will make their home.

Take your rubber
Rabb, East 2nd St.

Photographers.

LIFE

Mrs. W. E. Justice returned to her
today after a
home in Lakewood
short visit with her brother-in-laiClaude Dean.
The C. E. of the Presgyterian church
will give a social at the home of lies
McConnell, 506 N. Kentucky ave., on
Thursday, Mar. 26, Come supplied
20t2
with pennies,
We are agents for the New Process
Stove.
See them. Enterprise
20t2
Hardware Co.

Oil

R. T. Burge was called to his ranch
near Lake Arthur this morning on a
business matter.
8 acres good ground,
FOR RENT:
already plowed, near town. Will
M. Hicks.
20t3
See my new Ttock of Souvenir
spoons. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and
Optician.
Mrs. J. N. Stallings and baby went
to Dexter this morning.
. Three Land Bargains.
acres near Roswell; 160 near
Cumberland, and 160 near Artesia.
All' in artesian .belt. Owner must sell.
See, write or "phone Richard W. Lew-

100

is, Cumberland,

Business!!

And Gets The Most

The

.

PARSONS & SON,
BROKERS.
NOTARY.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
And all classes of work dope
in a modern and up to date

"If

.

there's

anything

y6u want to know, come in
and we will tell you."
"If there's anything you want
DONE, come in and we will
do it for you,"
Office No. 317 N'.Main St.
Office hours, 9 to ly; 1 iol7
Phone NoVfcs,

the District Court of Chaves Coun
ty, New Mexico,
Roswell Lumber Company,
a corporation. Plaintiff,
vs.
B.

TRY A

J.

W. C. Held.

Feid

&

M. Harvay.

Eeirey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone

531

Bring your old crippled horses to
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer

Correct legal blanks. Record

Correct Legal Blanks at Record Office

Office.

Strawberries.
Just a few hundred plants left. Last
chance this season for strawberries.
Spencer Seedless Apple Co.

dnssHrd
t
Jj
ac

Represents the finest workmanship, the highest art and the
deepest science

No. 1192,
R. Carl

Hicks,

Bell,

Defendants,

Alameda Greenhouse

Record Want AcL
Get Best IResuBts

Keaster,

and Eunice

AT

KYIrs. 172.

OtUf

n

Phone 183.

PANSIES IN BLOOM

N.

N. M.

Better Shoes for Less Money.
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd anV Main.
- i o

Is The Favorite Company!
Talk With Col. Baker

Prepared to do tilting at 809

tires to T. M.
lotf.

$1.50 for horse shoeing at T. M.
Rabb's shop. First class work guaran
teed.
lotf

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
to vate ambulance, prompt service.
STUDIO. Successor
CO. The TURNER
GROCERY
WESTERN
Under
leading grocery store, nothing but Hess & Co. First class photographs ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
tiie best.

EW YO:

Stine

Tom Loveless returnted last night
from a business trip to Acme.

office.

16tf

Notice of Suit.
In pursuance of an order made by
he Hon. Wm. H. Pope, Judge of the
District Court in and for Chaves
ounty. New Mexico, and filed on the
nd day of January. 1908, the defend
ant R. Carl Hicks, Is hereby notified
hat there is now pending In said
ourt a suit against him and the oth.
r defendants therein named, which
aid suit was filed on the 18th day
f)f September,
1907, by the Roswell
Lumber Company, seeking to recover
rom R. Carl Hicks and the other de
fendants the sum of $459.25, as prin- ipal, and interest due upon a cer
tain promissory note and $45.92 attor- ey's fee as provided for in said note
nven by defendants to the plaintiff,
dated October 1st,1 1906. And you, the
said R. Carl Hicks are hereby notified that your property has been attached ia said case,
the S. E.
quarter of S. E. quarter of N. E. quarter of See. 30, Twp. 10, South range
4, East: Chaves county. New Mexico
nd unless you appear on or before
he 4th day of May, 1908, Judgment
will be rendered against you for the
said sum of $505.17 with interest and
costs of suit, and the real estate so
attached will be sold to satisfy said
judgment, or so much thereof as will
be necessary for tie satisfaction of
said judgment. .
A. J. NISBET.
Attorney for Plaintiff. Roswell, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of said
court this nth day of March. 1908.
to-wl- t:

m1

Penna. ave.

J. Rittcnhouse

Agent for GOSSARD CORSETS and LEONA
3 PIECE UNDERWEAR.

-

PUB.-CO-

o

Expert horse snoelng at Texas shop

Undertakers.

,

-

W. H. Duckworth, of Wichita, Kan..
who was here yesterday
selling
drugs, went south last night.

e

Fish and Game Laws.

It is unlawful to take any bass be
tween Oct. loth and May 15th, or to
have them in possession or to take
hem at an time except with hook
and line.
t
It is unlawful to shoot doves,
between Aug. 1st and May 1st,
or quail except between Nov. 1st
ndf Jan. 1st.
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
ffers a standing reward of $20 for
Information convieting. or leading to
the conviction of any one violating
these laws after this date (Feb. 12.
1908) and a special reward of $50.00
where dynamite or other explosive is

T. M. Rabb, first class work an
16tf
reasonable charges.

WATSON-FINLE-

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad!
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

d

Roswell Title & Trust Go.

LOCAL HEWS

S.I.ROBERTS.

11

.
(SEAL)
Clerk.
By Geo. L. Wyllys, Deputy.
Wed.
to.) ,
1

LOCAL

NEWS

J. A. Grant, the well driller, weat
to Dexter this morning on business.
Mr. Gustafson, of Orchard Park,
left this morning on a business trip
to Chicago.

Tallmadge returned last aight
from a business trip to Elkins.
C. L.

Howard Booth came in last night
from his ranch near Hagerman to
spend several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abney, who
have been "here three weeks visiting
the latter's brother, G. S. Haan, and
family, left last night for their home
in Big Springs, Texas.
-

home of the officiating minister, Rev.
E. E. Mathes, pastor of the Presbyterian church there, and left immediately on the train for RoswelL They
are now at the Shelby hotel and expect to remain a few days before going farther north or returning home.
Mr. Cogdell is in the artesian well
drilling business. His bride, Miss
Turknett, is the daughter of J. W.
Turknett, a well known farmer and
years ressheep raiser of twenty-fiv- e
idence in the valley.
Mr. Kline is a young farmer, living
:aear Artesia, and his bride is the
daughter of "W. M. Carson, twelve
ears a resident of the valley. All are
highly respected young people and
have many friends at Artesia, where
they will make their homes.
Italian Car Leaves Ogden.
Ogden. Utah, Mar. 25. The Italian
car made its second start from Ogden
at 10:40 this morning, this time on a
It will be unload at the
point where it broke down, 90 miles
to the west, and the journey to the
coast will be resured.
flat-ca-

Baxter, of Cedar Rapids, la.,
who was here visiting Col. Baker,
left this morning for Carlsbad.
J.

O.

r.

NO IMPEACHMENT OF
W. H. Murrell and wife left this
U. S. JUDGE IN CHINA.
morning for their home in IndependWashington.
Mar. 25. Impeachence la., after spending several days
proceedings
will
ment
be institutin the city, guests of Col. and Mrs. ed in the IT. S. senatenot
against
L. R.
Charles E. Baker.
Wilfiey, Judge of the IT. S. Court for
China, as a result of charges of misW. A. Johnson left this morning on
a business trip to Artesia, Dayton behavior in office brought against
him by Lorin Andrews
and other
and Lakewood.
American lawyers resident in Shanghai. The special committee having the
L. H. Pate aad H. L. Harris, of
matter in charge reported . today agtoday
Lake Arthur, were visitors here
ainst the impeachment proceedings.
Charles Freeman was here from
Save the Child.
Hagerman today.
From Capitan News.
Dr. C. E. Lukens, superintendent
Eugene Robinson, the six year old
son of Mr. and Mrj. Will Robinson, of the Children's Home Society of
is dangerously-H- i with scarlet fever. New Mexico and Arizona, a charitaKIs
its climax today, ble organization the object of which
and if he survives tonight, his reoov-er- is to protect children from the con
taminating Influence of evil surroundis hoped for.
ings, was in Capitan
yesterday between trains. The Children's Home
DOUBLE WEDDING PARTY
case-"eache-
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CLOSES AT SIX O'CLOCK.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
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THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

WE DIRECT ATTENTION TO OUR.

g

PRING OPEMJ
Costumes,

2 Millinery,

Dresses,

Coats

and

Waists

Friday, March 27, Saturday, March 28
An authoritative exhibition of masterpieces of the foremost
American studios of Millinery Fashion exquisite examples
of our own skilled Milliners' arttruly a trinity of attractions
magnet to every lover of the
that will prove an
beautiful and refined.
Every model represents a new style idea. Our trimmed
Hats are not to be approached anywhere in Artists excellence
beautiful styling", genuine exclusiveness or superiority of
quality.
all-power-

ful

d

v

HERE ON HONEYMOON. Society finds good homes for abandoned and orphan children, and sees
that they are made happy by good
treatment, education and training,
and develop into respectable members
of society. During the Doctor's brief
stay in Capitan" he conferred with local parties relative to certain children in this county, who, it is alleged, are being reared in an impropen
manner, and in a vicious atmosphere.

There was a double wedding at Artesia this morning. While the people
of that city were expecting the four
interested parties to marry some
time, none knew they were to be married so soon and that it was to be a
double wedding. The couples are D.
M. Cogdell and Miss Nellie Turknett,
Albert Kline and Miss Leda Carson.
They were married at 4:30 at the,

We Have the Latest

The New

EVlillinery

Masterful Creations that Tell the Story of
Our IVlillinery Success

For the past five years this house has been headquarters for Millinery, and for the same
length of time we have made Millinery one of the most prominent
features of The Morrison Bros Store.

The Newest Costumes, Silk and Panama Jumper Suits, Tailored Spring Suits,
New Voile Skirts, Handsome Evening Waists, and White Lingerie Waists
Are Having Their Opening Show, too!!!

and Best Designs in

WALL PAPER

Interesting!!!

We believe we can provide you with a wider choice of
better and more stylish papers than you can rind else- 4w4re, cow or later. Our stock is made up of all grades

Vicinity

from
Finest Tapestries, Crown Hangings, Applique Friezes
down to inexpensive yet neat and serviceable patterns.
Each was carefully selected with a view of showing something; desirable for esvery purpose and at every price- Bring
in the size of your room or rooms and

a Most Cordial Welcome.

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

-

Indeed the Showing is

InterestingIntensely So.

We Extend to

You'll find the Expression of Beauty.

OTDSOITD

Bras

You- -to

Rosweil and

GOME Friday and

(Do

Saturday.

If Your I'urehase
Does Not Pleaste
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.

Let Us Help You To Save On Wail Paper.

Costs nothing to look

Daniel Drug Co.
PHON

Mrs. A. G. Mills returned to her
lating plans for the Pecos Valley Association, which is to meet at Ros- home at Greenfield this morning.
weil some time in May. All parties
Mrs. Elvira Downey went to
interested in the work are urged to
ark this morning to visit friends.
be present. R. 31. Parsons, Prest.
R. E. Tipton went to Dayton this
The Rosweil Sunday School Assomorning
for a visit of a day or two.
Hagerman,
Mary
of
Heaton,
Mrs.
ciation will meet at the Baptist
son.
days
a
her
spending
with
few
Day
is
S.
W.
and George Davisson.of
church at 8:30 this evening for the
purpose of setting a date and formu Wert Heaton, and friends in Rosweil. Hagerman, were visitors here today.
H. L. Woods, of Raleigh county,
West Va., who has been here several
days prospecting, left this morning
for the lower part of the county.

41
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R. H. Holmes, who has been very Bush ranch as prospective purchasers
with obstruction of the bowels, for two days. Mr. Erbes went out on
was better today.
the auto today to Las Vegas to close
up some big deals. The other three
M. S. Burk and P. V. Stoltz, of Peo- will go home in a few days.
ria, 111., C. L. Cook, of Pekin, 111., and
The Wurtzel brothers were here
Li. C. Erbes, of St. Paul, Minn., three
yesterday on
capitalists and one real estate man, from Hagerman
have been here looking at the Milaeill

3C

Just a

Few Reminders for Good Dressers

Shirts
The man who wears nice shirts will
enjoy looking thru our stock which
consists of the Manhattan (the best
make in the country) our $1 Special,
and our handsome line of Soft Collar attached Shirts.

Cravats
A man's taste is revealed more by
his selection of Ties than any other
item of his attire. It is an easy
matter in selecting your Tie here to
show you individually. We have ties
for everybody and guarantee them
to be of the very latest, patterns.
Prices, wash & Silk reversible 25, 50c

Handkerchiefs
It is a hobby and

also a necessary

equipment, for the man who likes to
dress well, to have the latest thing
in Silk Kerchiefs in his upper coat
pocket. We have the first spring
showing in silk and silk & Lilse

Handkerchiefs from 25c to $1.50.

Waistcoats

We are now offering the public a selection of the fancy Vests from one

of the best and largest assortments
ever seen in Rosweil. They consist
of white wash Vests also white with
black stripes and figures, and fancy
patterns of the very: newest cuts.
Yeska makes our; waist coats and as
Yeska goes so goes the styles.
,

;

HZ
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Belts
Every young man (also old) throws
his suspenders away the beginning
of spring, and naturally is forced to
have trousers supporters. Our line
of belts for 50c will not only act the
part of a supporter but will be an ornament, and add a great deal to the
correctly dressed man.

Socks
You have seen a few samples of our
Fancy Hose and we are so conceited that if you dont buy your summer
supply from us that we wont believe
you wear socks.

